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The Thomas Consulting Group conducted interviews with the Pittsburgh Water & Sewer 

Authority (PWSA) leadership, researched and reviewed (both historical and current) reports, 

documents, and media coverage involving PWSA for the preparation of this report. Due to 

the complexities found regarding the management, structure, and performance of the 

agency, a review of historical issues facing PWSA have been found necessary for inclusion in 

this Transition Brief.  

 

The PWSA 
The PWSA is a body that is corporate and politic organized and existing under the Act 

pursuant to Resolution No. 36 of the Council of the City of Pittsburgh (the City), duly enacted 

on February 6, 1984, approved by the Mayor on February 8, 1984, and effective February 16, 

1984. The Secretary of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania approved the Authority’s Articles 

of Incorporation and issued a Certificate of Incorporation on February 17, 1984. Articles of 

Amendment were approved, and a Certificate of Amendment was issued by the Pennsylvania 

Department of State on December 11, 1989, to include, among authorized projects, low-head 

dams and facilities for generating surplus electric power. Articles of Amendment were 

approved, and a Certificate of Amendment was issued by the Pennsylvania Department of 

State on May 9, 2008, to extend the term of existence of the Authority to May 21, 2045. Articles 

of Amendment were approved, and a Certificate of Amendment was issued by the 

Pennsylvania Department of State on March 19, 2020, to extend the term of existence of the 

Authority to March 13, 2070, and to include stormwater systems.  

 

Under its Articles of Incorporation, the Authority is specifically authorized to acquire, hold, 

construct, finance, improve, maintain, operate, own, and lease, either as lessor or lessee, 

projects of the following kinds and character: sewers, sewer systems or parts thereof, 

waterworks, water supply works, and water distribution systems, low-head dams, facilities for 

generating surplus power, and stormwater systems.  

 

The System provides water to approximately 81,000 customers or 84% of the total population 

in the geographic boundaries of the City. The Authority provides wastewater collection and 

transmission service to almost the entire City, estimated at 306,000 residents. The System 
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does not include wastewater treatment facilities; such facilities are the responsibility of the 

Allegheny County Sanitary Authority (ALCOSAN), a separate and distinct legal entity.  

 

The Authority operates and maintains a 117 million gallon per day (MGD) rapid sand type water 

treatment plant; a 26 MGD microfiltration plant; approximately 964 miles of water mains; over 

32,000 valves and fire hydrants; 1 raw water pump station; 10 finished water pump stations; 4 

in-ground reservoirs; 10 storage tanks; approximately 1,220 miles of sanitary, storm, and 

combined sewers; 29,000 manholes; 30,000 catch basins and inlets; 38 combined sewer 

overflow outfalls; 185 storm outfalls; and four wastewater pump stations. 

 

Workforce 
Until recently, PWSA was limited to levels of expertise they could hire from within the City.  

Exceptions were created and the agency can now hire professionals from outside the City.  

The Union now has a 36-municipality circle from which it can pull for those jobs, with hiring 

preferences given to residents of the City and customers of PWSA. The majority of Authority 

employees are represented by one of three labor unions. The Pittsburgh Joint Collective 

Bargaining Committee (PJCBC) represents blue-collar employees. According to PWSA, there 

are 350 employees with 180 PJCBC workers and 50+ employees in customer service.  There 

are no civil servants. 

 

Background 
Since its creation in 1984, the PWSA has been plagued by political interference across several 

Administrations, the lack of consistent leadership, mounting infrastructure failures, and the 

struggle to raise rates. Without sufficient funds, the authority couldn’t properly fix its 

infrastructure and struggled to hire top leadership, resulting in a more preventative 

maintenance approach rather than the focus or ability to find permanent structural solutions. 

 

Excerpts from PublicSource.org journalist, Oliver Morrison, provides a helpful timeline 

chronicling the events impacting the PWSA over the last 37 years: 

 

1984: PWSA was created under the state’s Municipal Authorities Act  to refurbish 

infrastructure across the system, but the water department is still run by the City. 

1995: The City transfers its water employees to PWSA and leases its water lines to the 

authority for $101 million over 30 years. PWSA issues a $200 million bond. The City signs a 
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cooperation agreement with PWSA that includes 600 million gallons of free water for the City 

every year. 

March 1995: PWSA’s first executive director, Glenn Cannon, complains that a sewer lining 

contract was not fairly awarded because of a city councilor’s intervention.   

October 13, 1995: Executive director Glenn Cannon leaves for a job in Florida, and Greg 

Tutsock, associate director, is named acting director. 

December 16, 1996: Timothy Equels takes over as executive director for $76,000 per year 

and Tutsock returns to role as associate director. 

October 12, 1998: John W. Hanna takes over as acting director, replacing Timothy Equels, 

who resigned. 

December 1998: Mayor Tom Murphy presents a budget that increases PWSA’s annual 

payments to the City from $4.8 million to $7.1 million. PWSA raised its rates on schools and 

hospitals to pay for it. 

1999: PWSA’s water tests at 2 ppb for lead. 

December 2000: A request for proposal is issued for a private company to help with 

management and John Hanna is fired. Hanna and the City accused each other of corruption. 

January 2001: Greg Tutsock, previously the associate director and then acting director for a 

short time, is hired as the permanent executive director. 

May of 2001: U.S. Water LLC comes in to take over management of PWSA. 

December 29, 2003: The City of Pittsburgh enters Act 47 Financial Distress. 

August 17, 2005: A water main break floods three Downtown garages, including Gateway 

Center. 

September 1, 2006: Luke Ravenstahl takes over as mayor of Pittsburgh after Bob O’Connor 

passes away while in office. 

2007: PWSA enters into a variable rate bond deal that will later cost the agency upwards of 

$100 million. 

September 13, 2007: Ravenstahl fires Tutsock who had served for nearly seven years as the 

PWSA director, four years longer than anyone before or since. Mike Lichte, the director of 

engineering, takes over as acting director. 

April 2008: Michael Kenney is hired as PWSA’s new executive director at a salary of $130,000. 

May 10, 2008: The authority issues $320 million in additional debt to pay for plant and sewer 

line repairs and refinance some of its old debt to save money. These bonds would later 

become a subject of controversy after the variable rate auction market tanks. 
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August 21, 2008: Len Bodack, former city councilman and PWSA board member, is hired as 

a mechanic supervisor at PWSA, which was criticized by the Post-Gazette editorial board for 

the appearance of cronyism. 

September 2008: Executive Director Michael Kenney hires his former boss’ firm, Resource 

Development and Management (RDM), as a consultant at PWSA. 

July 2009: RDM’s report says there is a general lack of preventative maintenance at PWSA 

and overreliance on a single contractor. 

2010: Employees at PWSA’s Aspinwall plant start diverting sludge that was supposed to be 

treated by the Allegheny County Sanitary Authority [ALCOSAN] directly into the river. 

April 2010: The PWSA board announces an investigation into Michael Kenney’s potential 

conflict of interest with the firm that was awarded a contract for a controversial water line 

insurance program. The PWSA board later concluded serious ethical lapses. 

July 20, 2010: Ravenstahl said he would look into privatizing PWSA and the parking authority 

as he seeks to find $200 million for the City’s pension fund. 

December 2010: Executive Director Michael Kenney resigned after investigations of a 

potential conflict of interest. PWSA employees, Stephen Simcic and Thomas L. Palmosina, 

take over as co-interim directors. 

May 2011: Chester Engineers publishes a study of PWSA’s 40-year capital needs, which 

shows PWSA’s system needs more than $2.5 billion in investments. 

May 2011: PWSA hires Michael Baker International to look into the feasibility of creating a 

stormwater district to build green and gray infrastructure. 

July 2011: Residents complain that flooding is getting worse after heavy rains cause sewer 

backups. 

August. 19, 2011: Four residents die during flash flooding on Washington Boulevard. 

2012: PWSA’s water tests at 10 ppb for lead. 

June 8, 2012: PWSA announces it will hire Veolia Water North America after more than a year 

and a half without a permanent executive director. 

December 2012: Veolia management proposes a budget without a rate increase for the first 

time in four years, including only $4.5 million for capital projects. 

July 2013: PWSA’s contract with Veolia is extended. 

September 2013: PWSA almost violates the 15-ppb federal limit for lead in the drinking water, 

registering at 14.7 ppb. 
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2014: The Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) finds problems at 

PWSA’s lab where it tests for contaminants like lead, and PWSA voluntarily withdraws its 

accreditation the following year. 

January – March 2014: City council starts receiving complaints about billing issues at PWSA. 

March 17, 2014: Mayor Bill Peduto nominates a slate of new PWSA board members. 

April 2014: A PWSA maintenance supervisor hints at a change in corrosion control in an 

internal email. That same month, Flint, Michigan, changed the source of its drinking water as 

it began the process of trying to supply its own drinking water. 

August 2014: PWSA, under Veolia, touts new meters that will allow customers to go online 

to see their bills and catch leaks. 

September 1, 2014: Only half of the City had the correct meters installed for PWSA’s new 

billing system that went into effect; 29% of customers hung up before getting their call 

answered to troubleshoot billing issues, among other concerns. 

November 14, 2014: Board chair Alex Thomson praises Veolia’s work and the board renews 

its contract. 

February 20, 2015: City Councilor and PWSA board member Deborah Gross asks why some 

customers did not receive a bill. 

May 15, 2015: PWSA hires Jim Good as its first permanent executive director since 2010 at a 

salary of $240,000. Good had been serving as the executive director as a Veolia employee. 

October 16, 2015: Glenn Lijewski wrote in an email to his supervisors that the drinking water 

plant had saved money by switching corrosion control chemicals. 

Jan 5, 2016: Michigan declares a state of emergency in Flint. 

Jan 22, 2016: During executive sessions, board members are alarmed to learn of the high lead 

levels in PWSA water after reading a Pittsburgh Post-Gazette article about it. 

Feb 29, 2016: WESA reports that the PWSA “has no idea which houses have lead service 

lines.” 

Mar 03, 2016: The Post-Gazette reports that PWSA Executive Director Jim Good resigned due 

to mounting issues at the PWSA, such as shoddy metering. David Donahoe, the former 

director of the Allegheny Regional Asset District, takes over as interim executive director. 

April 25, 2016: The DEP orders the PWSA to begin lead testing after the department learned 

PWSA had switched from soda ash to caustic soda without informing them. 

July 2016: PWSA releases lead test results for 100 homes. Ten of the homes had lead levels 

of 22 ppb or more, which exceeds the federal action limit of 15 ppb. 
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July 27, 2016: PWSA agrees to hire K. Charles Griffin to be the next executive director. 

But he pulls out after a report in the Post-Gazette the next day found that he’d lied to the 

board about one of his past jobs. 

August 3, 2016: PublicSource reports that residents will need to replace their half of lead 

service lines and that there is an increased risk of lead exposure from partial line replacement. 

September 2016: Bernard Lindstrom becomes the PWSA’s third acting executive director in 

a year. 

October 12, 2016: PWSA files a lawsuit against Veolia, claiming the company “grossly 

mismanaged” Pittsburgh’s water. 

January 2017: The Our Water campaign forms from various environmental, community, and 

labor groups to press for safe, affordable, and public water. 

January 2017: PWSA comes up with a five-year capital plan to increase spending from about 

$30 million annually to $188 million by 2021. 

January 31, 2017: PWSA issues a precautionary flush and boil advisory because of low 

chlorine levels that lasts for two days. One hundred thousand customers are impacted, 

making it one of Pittsburgh’s largest ever. 

February 16, 2017: City Controller Michael Lamb releases his audit of the PWSA, saying a 

“perfect storm of mistakes and incompetence” led to the PWSA’s issues with billing. 

February 28, 2017: Gross advocates for a plan to provide free lead filters to PWSA customers 

with kids 6 and younger. 

March 17, 2017: Lindstrom, who became executive director in September 2016, extends his 

contract through March 13, 2019. 

March 22, 2017: Three PWSA board members resign in protest after Peduto tried to hire 

Lindstrom in an attempt to create leadership continuity at PWSA. 

March 31, 2017: Peduto convenes a Blue Ribbon panel to determine how to reorganize PWSA 

to address its problems, saying it will take $4 to $5 billion to repair the system. 

April 1, 2017: The board decides to table Lindstrom’s contract until the new board is in place. 

Bob Weimar, who has been acting as director of engineering, begins overseeing day-to-day 

operations as interim director. 

April 21, 2017: Peduto nominates Jim Turner, Debbie Lestistian, and Chaton Turner to the 

PWSA board. 

May 2017: A whistleblower files a complaint about sludge being dumped in the river at PWSA 

after a manager didn’t respond. 
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June 23, 2017: PWSA officially hires Bob Weimar, its sixth director in seven years, for up to 

$350,000. 

August 28, 2017: Infrastructure Management Group, a consultant hired by the City, describes 

PWSA as “a failed organization atop a dangerous and crumbling structure.” That same day, 

PWSA issued a flush and boil advisory for more than 18,000 customers on the North Side and 

Millvale. 

October 18, 2017: Pittsburgh submits its official bid for an Amazon headquarters, touting all 

the benefits the City provides to its residents. 

October 25, 2017: The DEP requires PWSA to make critical upgrades and repairs to the water 

system to ensure adequate pressure and volume. 

November 2017: PWSA signs a consent order with the DEP to replace lead lines. Its first 

deadline is June 2018. It also releases a turn-around plan. 

November 1, 2017: An audit by the state highlights PWSA’s governance problems, in 

particular how its oversight board has been overly influenced by the mayor’s office. 

November 8, 2017: The board passes a rate increase that will, over three years, increase 

customer bills by nearly 50%. 

November 27, 2017: IMG submits its final 50-page report to the Blue Ribbon Panel, including 

a recommendation to sign an asset management lease with a private water utility. 

December 21, 2017: Gov. Tom Wolf signs legislation putting PWSA under the Public Utilities 

Commission (PUC) oversight. 

December 28, 2017: The Blue Ribbon Panel releases another report that makes “Separating 

PWSA from political influence” one of its central recommendations. 

January 2018: Peduto’s chief of staff at the time, Kevin Acklin, leaves city hall and joins 

Peoples Gas as general counsel. 

January 2018: PWSA records a record 87 water main breaks for the month. 

January 26, 2018: The board settles with Veolia and votes to reimburse private homeowners 

for lead lines. 

February 22, 2018: A $1 billion-plus pitch by Peoples Gas to privatize Pittsburgh’s drinking 

water system becomes public. 

March 2018: Peduto introduces legislation that would take the mayor out of the selection 

process for the PWSA board, but it doesn’t receive enough council support. 

May 2018: Peoples Gas meets with city councilors about its proposal to create a new water 

treatment plant that would provide water to Pittsburgh. 
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May 20, 2018: The Intercept publishes an article highlighting Veolia’s responsibility for both 

Flint and Pittsburgh’s lead crises. 

June 2018: Our Water Campaign advocates against the Peoples Gas proposal. 

June 30, 2018: PWSA meets its deadline to replace 1,341 lead lines and exceeds it by a few. 

July 19, 2018: The Peoples Gas plan is met with resistance from inside PWSA and council. 

October 17, 2018: PWSA secures $49 million in loans from the state for lead-line 

replacements. 

November 15, 2018: PWSA releases a 12-year turn-around plan to compete against 

privatization proposals. 

February 2019: State attorney general files 161 misdemeanor charges against PWSA for 

exposing customers to high levels of lead. 

March 2019: PWSA establishes its own pension plan. Employees before 2019 are 

grandfathered into the City’s pension. 

March 26, 2019: Peduto signs pledge to keep PWSA public. 

April 2019: PWSA starts adding orthophosphate to its water after more than a year of testing. 

Orthophosphate prevents lead from leaching into the water. 

June 7, 2019: A new agreement between PWSA and the City is announced, putting an end to 

the City’s free water. PWSA reduces its $7.1 million annual fee paid to the City to $3.9 million 

in pension costs. 

June 18, 2019: PWSA issues more than $214 million in bonds, about half of which will go to 

paying off the authority’s debt from its 1995 lease from the City. 

July of 2019: Early data shows orthophosphates have begun to reduce lead levels across 

PWSA’s coverage area. 

September 6, 2019: PWSA enters into an agreement with the DEP that compels it to make 

large changes to prepare for an upgrade to the Clearwell where chlorine is added. It’s one of 

the most vulnerable spots in the City’s water system. 

January 24, 2020: PWSA’s lead levels test below 15 ppb for the first time since before the 

crisis. 

February 4, 2020: Peduto replaces Gross on the PWSA board with City Councilor Erika 

Strassburger. 

February 27, 2020: Peduto announces a nominating committee for the PWSA board. led by 

former Pitt Chancellor Mark Nordenberg. The committee recommends the next six of the 

board’s members. 
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May 2020: PWSA announces Will Pickering, the deputy director, as its new executive director. 

June 22, 2020: PWSA’s lead levels are in compliance with federal Environmental Protection 

Agency standards. 

July 16, 2020: PWSA reaches a settlement with the state attorney general to pay $500,000 

for high lead levels. 

Nov 18, 2020: PWSA and a supervisor are indicted for dumping sludge between 2010 and 

2017. 

December 3, 2020: The PUC approves smaller rate increase than PWSA proposed. 

March 2021: PWSA board expands from seven to nine members. 

April 13, 2021: PWSA proposes rate increases that include a stormwater fee. 

Sept 2021: Additional assistance for low-income customers and a stormwater fee is approved 

by the PUC. 

2025: PWSA can buy the underground pipes it’s been leasing from the City for $1. 

https://www.publicsource.org/pwsa-pittsburgh-water-sewage-timeline-history/ 

 

CRISES IN THE LAST 5 YEARS 
 
Clean Water Act Violations 
The Safe Drinking Water Act was enacted in 1974 to protect drinking water in the United 

States. The Safe Drinking Water Act gives the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) the 

authority to set drinking water standards for the country.  

 

Allegations 
In April of 2014, PWSA made substantial modifications to its corrosion control treatment 

facilities and to its public water system by substituting caustic soda for soda ash as the 

primary chemical for corrosion control without first obtaining an amended construction 

permit. In early 2016, PWSA reported the reinstituted use of soda ash in the System. 

 

From August 26, 2016, until July 27, 2017, PWSA failed to operate the treatment facilities in 

accordance with Permit No. 465W001-T1-C1, in violation of Section 109.703(a) of the 

Regulations, by failing to maintain and utilize equipment necessary to feed dry lime for raw 

water pH adjustment. 
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Sludge collected during the drinking water purification process at the Pittsburgh Water and 

Sewer Authority's Aspinwall treatment plant was intentionally and illegally discharged into 

the Allegheny River for seven years. 

 

The U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ) and the EPA announced federal charges against PWSA 

in late 2020. A plea deal was reached in early 2021, which triggered the requirements under 

the agreement. Implementation of the terms of the agreement began prior to sentencing that 

commenced September 2021.  However, the actual sentencing date sets the expiration of the 

probation period for September 2024. 

 

Consent Order and Agreement 
 
PWSA pleaded guilty to one count of violating its National Pollutant Discharge Elimination 

System Permit (the NPDES Permit) by discharging sludge into the Allegheny River and to one 

count of making false statements in written reports about the amount of sludge it was 

sending to a waste treatment facility. PWSA also agreed to adhere to the terms of a 

comprehensive environmental compliance program. Under the terms of the plea agreement, 

PWSA will be placed on a probationary period of three years (September 2024).  

 

In lieu of a fine, PWSA is required to pay $500,000 into a self-funded Compliance Fund and 

is not permitted to use the fund’s cost as a justification for any rate increase proposal it may 

submit to the Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission. The fund will be used to pay for a 

comprehensive environmental compliance program to which PWSA must adhere. This 

program will be subject to the approval of the U.S. Attorney’s Office and will focus on the 

production of drinking water; PWSA’s compliance with its NPDES and Industrial User Permits; 

and the proper storage of chemicals at the plant. The U.S. Attorney’s Office and the EPA will 

monitor implementation of the plan during PWSA’s period of probation. PWSA will also be 

required to provide annual environmental audits to the U.S. Attorney’s Office and the EPA. 

These audits must also be available on the Authority’s website for the public’s benefit. PWSA 

was also required to install an Environmental Compliance Manager at the Aspinwall Plant, 

which was done in early 2021. This individual is authorized by the agreement to receive 

complaints and conduct investigations concerning environmental issues occurring at the 

plant. 
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Lead Levels 
 
PWSA’s system provides drinking water to approximately 520,000 people in the Pittsburgh 

area, including 250,000 residential customers.  Lead is a neurotoxin, and no level is 

considered safe to ingest and is particularly harmful for small children. The action level set 

by the EPA is 15 parts per billion (ppb). 

 

Pittsburgh’s lead crisis gained public attention in 2012, when PWSA outsourced daily 

operations to Veolia, the world’s largest supplier of water services, to manage its day-to-day 

operations.  

 

In 2016, two years after the Flint, Michigan, water crisis went public, Pittsburgh’s lead levels 

tested at 22 ppb, causing public outcry and a class-action lawsuit by residents. Flint was also 

managed by Veolia, so the water crisis in Michigan created an instant heightened awareness 

for the City of Pittsburgh.  

https://www.publicsource.org/after-a-years-long-crisis-the-lead-levels-in-pittsburghs-

water-finally-meet-federal-compliance/ 

 

On April 25, 2016, DEP issued an Administrative Order directing PWSA to investigate lead 

levels within its system, evaluate the impacts from the change in corrosion control treatment, 

provide information on its actions to consumers, conduct a feasibility study for optimization 

of corrosion control treatment, and submit a final report to DEP.  

https://www.media.pa.gov/pages/DEP_details.aspx?newsid=902 

 

On June 30, 2017, PWSA failed to meet the deadline to replace at least 1,341 lead service lines 

from the estimated 19,152 existing services lines. PWSA reported only 415 lead service lines 

had been replaced of the required 1,341. 

 

In November 2017, PWSA signed a consent order with the DEP to replace lead lines. Its first 

deadline was June 2018. It also released a turn-around plan. Under the consent order, PWSA 

is required to replace 7% of its lead lines every six months until it gets back into compliance. 
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In 2019, the water authority added orthophosphate to PWSA’s treatment process. 

Orthophosphate is a chemical that forms a protective layer on metal pipes and helps to limit 

corrosion. 

 

PWSA lead Results Since 2016 

• January – June 2016 = 22 ppb 

• July – December 2016 = 18 ppb 

• January – June 2017 = 15 ppb  

• July – December 2017 = 21ppb 

• January – June 2018 = 10 ppb 

• July – December 2018 = 20 ppb 

• January – June 2019 = 17.5 ppb 

(Orthophosphate added) 

• July through December 2019: 10 ppb. 

o 116 homes had a lead concentration of less than 5.0 ppb 

o 34 homes were between 5.0 and 9.9 ppb 

o 12 homes were between 10.0 and 14.9 ppb 

o 4 homes were between 15.0 and 19.9 ppb 

o 1 home was between 20 and 49.9 ppb 

o 1 home was higher than 50 ppb 

• January through June 2020 at 5.1 ppb marked PWSA’s lowest lead test result in over 

20 years. 

https://www.publicsource.org/pittsburghs-drinking-water-passes-major-milestone-as-

lead-levels-fall-below-federal-threshold/ 
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Source: Pittsburgh Water and Sewer Authority press releases, 2016—2020. 

 

PWSA has been replacing lead lines since 2016, and has reportedly replaced more than 3,200 

lead lines — nearly four times as many as was required by the DEP. The goal is to have all 

lead lines replaced by 2026.  

 

Lifting Replacement Requirements 
 
To be deemed compliant with federal rules, PWSA’s water must test below the federal 

threshold for two six-month testing periods in a row. If PWSA’s test results fall below 15 ppb 

again over the next six months, the authority would come into compliance with federal law 

and no longer be required to replace 7% of its lead service lines. According to the above chart, 

that requirement has been achieved. A status of whether this compliance has been provided 

to the EPA, along with a request and approval to lift replacement requirements, should be 

obtained. 

 

Stormwater Violations 
 
On February 5, 2021, it was announced the City of Pittsburgh and PWSA will be required to 

adhere to a schedule of corrective actions to address stormwater inspection and 
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enforcement violations under a consent agreement announced by the U.S. Environmental 

Protection Agency. 

Under the agreement, the City and PWSA are required to: 

• submit an updated stormwater code for approval to the Pittsburgh city council by July 

2021; 

• hire additional inspectors and enforcement staff for 2022; and 

• put management partnership procedures in place by the end of January 2022. 

The violations alleged included failure to implement inspections and enforcement 

procedures for construction site erosion and sediment control measures, and for post-

construction stormwater management best management practices. 

 

The agreement requires the City and PWSA to comply with a schedule of activities to ensure 

full compliance with these requirements by March 31, 2022, and to submit quarterly progress 

reports to EPA. EPA coordinated with the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental 

Protection in developing the settlement. 

 

ALCOSAN was also subject to a federal-state-county consent decree that requires it to 

reduce sewage overflows into rivers and streams and end the illegal discharges from sanitary 

sewer outfalls. 

 

Honorable Mentions 
 
The Board 
 
On November 1, 2017, the Pennsylvania Department of the Auditor General released an audit 

report of the PWSA. Then Auditor General DePasquale found the PWSA was in urgent need 

of taking immediate action to address ongoing agency issues. One highlighted concern 

involved addressing the structure of the board. DePasquale suggested City influence had 

impaired PWSA’s decision making and caused undue financial burden.  

 

PWSA’s articles of incorporation requires the City treasurer and director of finance to be 

permanent members of the PWSA board. Pittsburgh’s home rule charter requires the Mayor 

to appoint, and the City council to approve, a city councilperson as well as four additional 

members to the PWSA Board.  Accordingly, Auditor General DePasquale felt PWSA board 
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members were compromised by having direct or indirect ties to the City. (At the time of the 

Auditor General’s report, four PWSA board members were being compensated by the City.)   

 

DePasquale recommended PWSA amend its articles of incorporation to require that PWSA 

Board seats be filled by individuals not compensated by the City. “Either PWSA should be a 

separate independent authority and operate as such, or the City should operate the water 

and sewage system as part of the City’s functions,” DePasquale said. “Arguments can be 

made for either scenario, but there is no decent argument for keeping the dysfunctional 

current structure.” 

 

Shift of Control 
 
On Dec. 21, 2017, Governor Wolf signed Act 65 of 2017 into law. The statute amended the 

Pennsylvania Public Utility Code to give the PUC regulatory jurisdiction over the PWSA with 

regard to the provision of utility water, wastewater, and storm water service. The law also 

established regulatory deadlines for the PWSA, and went into effect immediately upon the 

governor signing the legislation. PWSA became subject to commission jurisdiction on 

Sunday, April 1, 2018. 

 

On March 2021, the City Council approved and PWSA welcomed three new additions to the 

Board of Directors. These new members included new Board Chair Alex G. Sciulli, and Board 

Members Peg McCormick Barron and Mark Anthony Thomas. 

 

PWSA & Veolia North America  
 
PWSA sued Veolia North America (Veolia) in 2016, alleging the company mismanaged the 

authority for three years and was responsible for a botched rollout of automated water 

meters, inaccurate water bills, and a 14-month change in chemicals for corrosion and lead 

control that violated PWSA's operating permit from the state. The lawsuit sought up to $12.5 

million in damages.  

 

Boston-based Veolia in 2017 countersued PWSA, saying the authority's “reckless and false 

statements” were defamatory. Veolia claimed PWSA management was responsible for 
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erroneous billing and purchasing new water meters. It said PWSA staff switched corrosion 

chemicals without its knowledge. Veolia sought $4.4 million in unpaid fees and interest. 

The City blamed Veolia, while Veolia said it had nothing to do with the change.  

 

Neither side admitted wrongdoing under the settlement, and both sides agreed that a variety 

of factors, including aging water pipes, contributed to rising lead levels in Pittsburgh's water. 

In addition, there was a history of hiring people because of their political connections, not 

because of their knowledge, experience, or skills. The practice of political hiring was believed 

to be common in the organization. 
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Adherence to Federal/State/County Agreements 

It is imperative PWSA adhere to any and all consent decrees and agreements between 

Federal, State and/or County entities. Where deficiencies exist and/or are anticipated, swift 

action must be taken, and transparent communication must be given. Documentation will be 

valuable and important. The current leadership and recent reports, dashboards, and Capital 

Improvement Plans provide a reasonable sense of optimism for the future of PWSA, but 

positive change must be nurtured and maintained.   

 

Overcoming Historically Negative Perceptions 

Historically, the most important power dynamic across several mayoral Administrations was 

the struggle between PWSA’s Board and the City’s Mayor. Several independent audits and 

Peduto’s own Blue Ribbon panel all said to turn PWSA around, something had to be done to 

prevent it from being hijacked by the priorities coming from the Mayor’s office. Recent 

changes have assisted in this effort, but the negative perceptions still exist. With new 

Administrations come new opportunities.  The relationship between the Mayor of Pittsburgh 

and PWSA has been clearly documented over the decades. Being aware of and sensitive to 

this history should be a consideration.  

 

Stability in Leadership 

Stability in leadership has plagued the PWSA. Frequent leadership changes make an 

organization inefficient and can interfere with planning strategies to overcome daily 

problems. Consistent and strong leadership must be maintained and undue influence on the 

Board’s independent decision making must be avoided.  

 

Since 1995, there have been 5 Interim Executive Directors and 9 Executive Directors of the 

PWSA: 

 
Glenn Cannon resigns 10/1995 

 
Greg Totsock Interim Ex. Dir. until 12/1996 

 
(76K)  Timothy Equals hired as Ex. Dir. 12/96 – resigns 10/98 
 

John W. Hanna hired as Ex. Dir. 10/98 – terminated 12/2000 
 

Greg Tutsock hired as Ex. Dir. 1/01 – terminated 9/07 
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(130K) Michael Kenney hired as Ex. Dir. 4/08 – resigned 12/10 
 

Stephen Simcic and Thomas L. Palmosina named co-Interim Ex. Directors 12/10 
 
(240K) Jim Good hired as Ex. Dir. 5/05 – resigned 3/16 
 
 David Donahue Interim Ex. Dir. 3/16 
 
 Bernard Lindstrom named Ex. Dir. 9/16 
 
 Bob Weimer named Interim Ex. Dir. 4/17 
 
(350K)  Bob Weimer hired as Ex. Dir. 6/17 
 
 Will Pickering hired as Ex. Dir. 5/2020 (Current) 
 

As noted in the 2017 Performance Audit Report by the Office of the Controller, PWSA has 

“experienced many leadership changes throughout the years, from key managers to 

executive directors.  Each change in leadership brings a learning curve.  The staff must adjust 

to a new personality and new way of doing things.  This lack of consistency in an organization 

can cause confusion and frustration among employees, customers, and the organization as a 

whole.” 

 

Recommendations were made for the PWSA Board of directors to work diligently to find an 

executive director with the knowledge and skills to manage PWSA operations.  Employee 

retention is imperative and the chosen individual should be able to make a long-term 

commitment.  The report urges frequent oversight of the position.   

 

In June 2020, Will Pickering was named the Executive Director of PWSA. Prior to becoming 

Executive Director, he served as the Deputy Executive Director and Director of Public Affairs 

at PWSA. Prior to joining PWSA in fall 2016, Pickering was Manager of Communications and 

Government Relations at DC Water. There, he managed the communications program and 

spearheaded DC Water’s interactions with the federal, District, and neighboring local 

governments.   

 

With Executive Director Pickering’s prior experience and reputation for remaining calm under 

pressure, the PWSA seems poised to focus on the capital improvement plan to replace and 

upgrade the City’s infrastructure and to ensure reliable service to customers.  
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Contact Information 
Pittsburgh Water & Sewer Authority 

Customer Service Center 

Penn Liberty Plaza I 

1200 Penn Avenue 

Pittsburgh, PA 15222 

Hours are 8:00 am - 6:00 pm  

Monday through Friday 

Emergency dispatchers are available 24/7. 

Phone: Call 412-255-2423 about water or sewer emergencies, billing inquiries, setting up new 

service, name and address changes, final bills, and meter repairs. 

Email: Info@pgh2o.com 

 

Enabling Legislation 

Municipality Authorities Act, 53 Pa.C.S.A. §5601 (1985) 

Municipality Authorities Act, 22 of 2001 (as amended) 

Amended and Restated Bylaws of the Pittsburgh Water and Sewer Authority (2021) 

 

Mission* 

PWSA’s challenges are well defined; but they are neither unique nor insurmountable. 

Extended periods of underinvestment and organizational instability have led to infrastructure 

failures, regulatory lapses, and organizational turnover. These are common challenges that 

most urban water systems in the northeast face. Through a combination of new and existing 

initiatives, talented leadership and a supportive Board of Directors, PWSA is committed to 

improving its operations and addressing these challenges. 

 

*Focusing On the Future Report (Nov. 2017) 

https://headwaters.pgh2o.com/Content/documents/focusing-on-the-future.pdf 

 

Organizational Chart 

The PWSA Board of Directors is the governing body of the Authority. The Board is responsible 

for providing strategic direction and oversight to the PWSA management team, as well as 

About the Agency 
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adopting the Authority’s annual operating and capital budgets, approving contracts, and 

setting rates. Rate changes proposed by the Board are subject to final review and approval 

by the PUC. Board Members are nominated by the Mayor and confirmed by City Council. 

 

Executive Leadership Team 
Will Pickering, Chief Executive Officer 

Jennifer Presutti, Chief Operating Officer 

Edward Barca, Director of Finance 

Barry King, Director of Engineering and Construction 

William "BJ" McFaddin, Director of Operations 

Rick Obermeier, Chief of Operations 

Julie Quigley, Director of Customer Service 

Logan Carmichael, Director of Human Resources 

 

Board Members 
9 members 

Alex Sciulli 

Chair, joined 4/13/2021 

Erika Strassburger 

Vice Chair, joined 2/4/20 

Michael Domach 

Assistant Secretary/Treasurer, joined 4/16/19 

James W. Turner 

Secretary, joined 5/1/17 

Audrey J. Murrell 

Member, joined 9/15/2020 

BJ Leber 

Member, joined 9/15/2020 

Margaret "Peg" McCormick Barron 

Member, joined 4/13/2021 

Mark Anthony Thomas 

Member, joined 4/13/2021 

Rosamaria Cristello 

Member, joined 9/15/2020 

About the Agency 

https://boards.publicsource.org/person/alex-sciulli
https://boards.publicsource.org/person/erika-strassburger
https://boards.publicsource.org/person/michael-domach
https://boards.publicsource.org/person/james-w-turner
https://boards.publicsource.org/person/audrey-j-murrell
https://boards.publicsource.org/person/bj-leber
https://boards.publicsource.org/person/margaret-peg-mccormick-barron
https://boards.publicsource.org/person/mark-anthony-thomas
https://boards.publicsource.org/person/rosamaria-cristello
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3 prior members 

Margaret L. Lanier 

Served as Vice Chair 3/20/07 - 2/26/2021 

Paul Leger 

Served as Chair 5/22/14 - 12/31/2020 

Chaton T. Turner 

Served as Member 5/1/17 - 4/30/2020 

 

Descriptions of Services 
Summary 
 
The Pittsburgh Water and Sewer Authority is a publicly owned and operated utility under the 

jurisdiction of the Pennsylvania PUC. Each year, water and wastewater tariffs are submitted 

to the PA PUC for review and approval. Tariffs govern all rates, rules, and regulations that 

must be followed to provide service to Pittsburgh customers. Some items addressed in the 

tariffs include: 

 

• Meter Rates 

• Permit Fees 

• Water Termination for Non-Payment Procedures 

• Bill Discount Programs 

• Water/Sewer Line Installation Requirements 

• Service Lateral Ownership and Maintenance Responsibilities 

• Dye Testing Regulations 

 

Background 
 

Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission Oversight of the Authority  
 
On December 21, 2017, the Pennsylvania legislature enacted Act 65 of 2017 (“Act 65”), placing 

the Authority under the jurisdiction of the Pennsylvania PUC pursuant to the Pennsylvania 

Public Utility Code (the “Public Utility Code”). Act 65 applies most of the provisions of the 

Public Utility Code to the Authority in the same manner as a “public utility,” resulting in 

regulation of the Authority’s rate making, its operating effectiveness, debt issuances, and 

About the Agency 

https://boards.publicsource.org/person/margaret-l-lanier
https://boards.publicsource.org/person/paul-leger
https://boards.publicsource.org/person/chaton-t-turner
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other aspects of conducting its business similar to the way the PUC regulates investor-owned 

utilities. Act 65 includes provisions that allow the Authority to impose, charge, or collect rates 

or charges as necessary to permit the Authority to comply with its covenants with the holders 

of any bonds or other financial obligations of the Authority, and prohibits the PUC from 

requiring the Authority to take any action that would cause the interest on the Authority’s 

financial obligations to be includible in gross income of the holders of such obligations for 

federal income tax purposes. 

 

Capital Improvement Program 
 

Overview 
 
The PWSA's Capital Improvement Program (CIP) focuses on sustaining cost‐effective 

operations, while optimizing the system's asset performance and life expectancy.  The 2021‐

2025 Capital Improvement Program invests in programs that consider risk and consequence 

of asset failure and levels of service benefits. 

 

Development and Approval Process 
 
The PWSA’s CIP process begins each year in May when project nominations are solicited from 

the entire organization. At the completion of the nomination period, the Finance Department 

screens and evaluates the nominated projects to determine the projects that should be 

included in the CIP. Further planning efforts consist of the preparation of a Project Sheet, 

which provides more detailed information on a project’s potential scope options, risks, 

schedule, and the cost estimate.  This process lasts several months and culminates with the 

presentation of the updated CIP to PWSA’s Board of Directors. Projects that are not selected 

for execution at any stage will be re‐assessed during the next year’s CIP development 

process. 

 

Capital Project Prioritization 
 
Due to funding limitations and the need to renew/replace a significant amount of aging 

infrastructure, the following criteria are used to evaluate and prioritize capital projects: 

 

• Capacity – Meets community health needs and growth, as needed 
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• Level of Service – Improvement to customer service 

• Operations and Maintenance Efficiency – Potential for operating cost savings 

• Regulatory Compliance – Regulatory compliance schedule and potential fines for 

non‐compliance 

• Regional Cooperation/Stewardship – Coordination with external stakeholders and 

local communities 

• Reliability/Operational Flexibility – Location, age, and condition of infrastructure and 

risk if action is not taken 

• Safety ‐ Potential health and safety risks to personnel and the public if action is not 

taken 

• Sustainability – Energy efficiency and “green” approach to improving water quality 

 

Funding Sources 
 
The PWSA CIP is funded through several primary sources to which specific programs and 

projects are allocated. These funding sources include, but are not limited to, Debt, Distribution 

System Improvement Charge (DSIC), cost shares with other utilities, and federal and state 

funding programs.  

 

Capital Improvement Plan Organization 
 
The CIP is organized into six project classes (types): 

▪     Water Treatment Plant 

▪     Water Pumping and Storage 

▪     Water Distribution 

▪     Wastewater System 

▪     Stormwater 

▪     Other 

 

Each project class is then made up of individual projects.  Projects are defined based upon 

current information, which range from annual allowances for asset renewal and/or 

replacement activities, to major, multiple phase facility renewal projects.

About the Agency 
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Focusing on the Future Report  
In 2017, PWSA developed the Focusing on the Future Report, which articulates PWSA’s 
goals, the concrete actions that will be taken to achieve those goals, and the measures by 
which PWSA can measure ultimate success. Five goals were established in this report: 

 
 
 

The PWSA 2022 – 2026 Capital Improvement Plan 
https://www.pgh2o.com/sites/default/files/2021-09/2022-2026%20CIP%20-%20FINAL-
compressed.pdf 
 

Agency Goals Agency Goals 

https://www.pgh2o.com/sites/default/files/2021-09/2022-2026%20CIP%20-%20FINAL-compressed.pdf
https://www.pgh2o.com/sites/default/files/2021-09/2022-2026%20CIP%20-%20FINAL-compressed.pdf
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HEADWATERS: Performance Improvement Dashboard 
 
Headwaters is a new organizational performance improvement dashboard, providing a 
snapshot of PWSA’s progress on the 5 goals established in the 2017 Focusing On The 
Future Report.  
 

 
 
https://headwaters.pgh2o.com/ 
 
The most current listed performance measurement was posted for October 2021: 
 

 
 
 

Performance Metrics 

https://headwaters.pgh2o.com/
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2020 Year in Review Performance Report 
 
PERFORMANCE METRICS 
By Department: 
 

Customer Service 
Average Answer Speed 

• 23 seconds 

Call Handling Rate 

• >98.9% of 131,873 calls 

Average Handling Time 

• 4 minutes 8 seconds 

Abandonment Rate 

• 1.1% of total calls 

 

Human Resources 
Average Number of Training Hours Per 

Employee 

• 17 hours 55 minutes 

Positions Filled 

• 51 

 

Public Affairs 
Meetings Hosted/Attended 

• 62 

Social Media Request Response 

• Nearly 100% within 3 business days 

 

Social Media and Newsletter 

• 12,061 subscribers 

 

Management Information Systems 
Average Critical Information Infrastructure Availability  

• >99% of the time 

Support Requests Received  

• 3,123 

 

Engineering 
Water 
Water Main Replaced 

• 8.9 miles 

Service Lines Replaced Including Lead 

and Non-Lead Material 

4,619 

 

Hydrants Replaced 

• 95 

Valves Replaced  

• 455 

Pipe Inspected 

• 2.3 miles 

Performance Metrics 
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Sewer 
Storm Drains Replaced 

• 843 

Sewer Replaced/Reconstructed 

• 1.1 miles 

 

Sewer Lines 

• 13.3 miles 

 

Operations 
Water 
Water Meters Repaired/Replaced 

• 5,500 

Major Service Disruptions That Affected More Than 2,000 Customer Accounts for Longer 

Than 6 Hours 

• Zero 

Sewer 
Debris Removed from Storm Drains 

• 4,426 tons 

Sewer Pipe Inspected 

• 19.2 miles 

 

Water Treatment Plant & Lab 
Daily Average of Finished Water Produced 

• 69.6 Million Gallons 

 

PROJECT ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
 
Water 
Bates Water Main Replacement Project 

Highland Park Microfiltration Plant 

Highland I Reservoir Security Improvements 

Sewer 
Edgerton Avenue Sewer Relocation Project 

Stormwater 
Saw Mill Run Stream Restoration 

Wightman Park Phase I Stormwater Improvements 

Special Project 
10th Street 

 

https://www.pgh2o.com/about-us/performance/2020-year-review

Performance Metrics 

https://www.pgh2o.com/about-us/performance/2020-year-review
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Staffing & Salaries 
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https://www.pgh2o.com/sites/default/files/2020-12/2021_OperatingBudget.pdf 
 

Budget 

https://www.pgh2o.com/sites/default/files/2020-12/2021_OperatingBudget.pdf
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PWSA 2021 Other Operating Budget 
https://www.pgh2o.com/sites/default/files/2020-12/2021_OperatingBudget.pdf 
 

 

 
 

Budget 

https://www.pgh2o.com/sites/default/files/2020-12/2021_OperatingBudget.pdf
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City of Pittsburgh 2022 Capital Budget & 6 Year Plan 
https://apps.pittsburghpa.gov/redtail/images/16354_November_2022_Capital_Budget_-
_COMPRESSED.pdf 
 

City of Pittsburgh 2022 Operating Budget and 5-Year Plan 

 

 

 
 

Budget 

https://apps.pittsburghpa.gov/redtail/images/16354_November_2022_Capital_Budget_-_COMPRESSED.pdf
https://apps.pittsburghpa.gov/redtail/images/16354_November_2022_Capital_Budget_-_COMPRESSED.pdf
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• The City of Pittsburgh American Rescue Plan 
Resolution Number 453 of 2021 

 
https://apps.pittsburghpa.gov/redtail/images/16355_2022_Operating_Budget_-
_November.pdf 

PWSA 2021 Fact Sheet: Updated Capital Budget Projection 

 
 
https://www.pgh2o.com/sites/default/files/2021-05/2021%20Fact%20Sheet%20-
%20Updated%20Capital%20Budget%20Projection%2005_2021.pdf 

Budget 

https://apps.pittsburghpa.gov/redtail/images/16355_2022_Operating_Budget_-_November.pdf
https://apps.pittsburghpa.gov/redtail/images/16355_2022_Operating_Budget_-_November.pdf
https://www.pgh2o.com/sites/default/files/2021-05/2021%20Fact%20Sheet%20-%20Updated%20Capital%20Budget%20Projection%2005_2021.pdf
https://www.pgh2o.com/sites/default/files/2021-05/2021%20Fact%20Sheet%20-%20Updated%20Capital%20Budget%20Projection%2005_2021.pdf
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PWSA Historical and Forecasted Capital Expenditures 
 

 
 
https://www.pgh2o.com/sites/default/files/2021-09/2022-2026%20CIP%20-%20FINAL-
compressed.pdf 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Budget 

https://www.pgh2o.com/sites/default/files/2021-09/2022-2026%20CIP%20-%20FINAL-compressed.pdf
https://www.pgh2o.com/sites/default/files/2021-09/2022-2026%20CIP%20-%20FINAL-compressed.pdf
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2022 – 2026 PWSA Capital Improvement Program 
The PWSA's CIP focuses on sustaining cost‐effective operations, while optimizing the 
system's asset performance and life expectancy.  The 2022‐2026 CIP invests in programs that 
consider risk and consequence of asset failure and levels of service benefits. 
 

• 2022-2026 Project Summary 
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City of Pittsburgh 2022 Operating Budget & 6-Year Plan  
PWSA Listed Projects: Flood Control 

 
https://apps.pittsburghpa.gov/redtail/images/16355_2022_Operating_Budget_-
_November.pdf 

Programs & Projects 

https://apps.pittsburghpa.gov/redtail/images/16355_2022_Operating_Budget_-_November.pdf
https://apps.pittsburghpa.gov/redtail/images/16355_2022_Operating_Budget_-_November.pdf
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file:///C:/Users/mthom/Downloads/DEP%20Presentation_PWSA_10262021.pdf 
 

Programs & Projects 

file:///C:/Users/mthom/Downloads/DEP%20Presentation_PWSA_10262021.pdf
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Significant Milestones between 11/3/21 and 4/30/22 
DEP Update October 26, 2021, William J. Pickering, CEO 
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file:///C:/Users/mthom/Downloads/DEP%20Presentation_PWSA_10262021.pdf 
 

Opportunities & Risks 

file:///C:/Users/mthom/Downloads/DEP%20Presentation_PWSA_10262021.pdf
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Important Decisions Between 1/6/21 and 12/31/22 

 
file:///C:/Users/mthom/Downloads/DEP%20Presentation_PWSA_10262021.pdf 
 

Risks Ahead 
See Findings 

Opportunities & Risks 

file:///C:/Users/mthom/Downloads/DEP%20Presentation_PWSA_10262021.pdf
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Annual Reports 
PWSA 2021 Operating Budget 
https://www.pgh2o.com/sites/default/files/2020-12/2021_OperatingBudget.pdf 
 
City of Pittsburgh 2022 Capital Budget & 6-Year Plan 
https://apps.pittsburghpa.gov/redtail/images/16354_November_2022_Capital_Budget_-
_COMPRESSED.pdf 
 
City of Pittsburgh 2022 Operating Budget & 5-Year Plan 
https://apps.pittsburghpa.gov/redtail/images/16355_2022_Operating_Budget_-
_November.pdf 
 

PWSA Capital Improvement Plans 
The PWSA's CIP focuses on sustaining cost‐effective operations, while optimizing the 
system's asset performance and life expectancy. 
 
2022 – 2026 PWSA Capital Improvement Plan 
https://www.pgh2o.com/sites/default/files/2021-09/2022-2026%20CIP%20-%20FINAL-
compressed.pdf 
 
2021 - 2025 PWSA Capital Improvement Plan 
https://www.pgh2o.com/sites/default/files/2021-04/2021%20-
%202025%20Capital%20Improvement%20Plan%20-%20Final-compressed.pdf 
 
2020 – 2024 PWSA Capital Improvement Plan 
https://www.pgh2o.com/sites/default/files/2020-04/2020%20-%202024%20CIP%20-
%20FINAL.pdf 
 

2020 PWSA Year In Review Performance Report 
Contains a 2020 PWSA performance report by CEO, William J. Pickering. 
https://www.pgh2o.com/about-us/performance/2020-year-review 
 

2030 Plan 
In 2018, we created a 12-year, organizational roadmap to share our vision and goals for the 
water, sewer, and stormwater system. The 2030 Plan includes key projects, financial 
strategies, and a message from our Executive Director, his plans for leadership during this 
new chapter of our history. 
https://www.pgh2o.com/sites/default/files/2020-01/PGH2o2030Plan%20-%20Smaller.pdf 
 

2017 Performance Audit: Report by the Office of City Controller 
https://apps.pittsburghpa.gov/co/Pittsburgh_Water_and_Sewer_Authority_June_2017.pdf 
 

2017 Report of the Mayor’s Blue Ribbon Panel: Restructuring the PWSA 
https://apps.pittsburghpa.gov/redtail/images/1279_PWSAfinal.pdf 
 
 
 
 

Reports Reports Reports Reports Reports Reports 

https://www.pgh2o.com/sites/default/files/2020-12/2021_OperatingBudget.pdf
https://apps.pittsburghpa.gov/redtail/images/16354_November_2022_Capital_Budget_-_COMPRESSED.pdf
https://apps.pittsburghpa.gov/redtail/images/16354_November_2022_Capital_Budget_-_COMPRESSED.pdf
https://apps.pittsburghpa.gov/redtail/images/16355_2022_Operating_Budget_-_November.pdf
https://apps.pittsburghpa.gov/redtail/images/16355_2022_Operating_Budget_-_November.pdf
https://www.pgh2o.com/sites/default/files/2021-09/2022-2026%20CIP%20-%20FINAL-compressed.pdf
https://www.pgh2o.com/sites/default/files/2021-09/2022-2026%20CIP%20-%20FINAL-compressed.pdf
https://www.pgh2o.com/sites/default/files/2021-04/2021%20-%202025%20Capital%20Improvement%20Plan%20-%20Final-compressed.pdf
https://www.pgh2o.com/sites/default/files/2021-04/2021%20-%202025%20Capital%20Improvement%20Plan%20-%20Final-compressed.pdf
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